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SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT APPEAL TRIBUNAL
ON A QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

Name: Mohammed Bashir

Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribunal: Coventry

Case No: 20/445

/ORAL HEARING/

1. I allow the claimant's appeal against the decision of the
supplementary benefit appeal tribunal dated 7 September 1982 and I set
that decision aside as being erroneous in law. I give the decision which
the tribunal should have given, namely that as at the date of claim,
2 March 1982, the claimant was for the purposes of the Supplementary
Benefits Act 1976 and the Supplementary Benefit (Requirements)
Regulations 1980 /S.I. 1980 No 1299 as amended by S.I . 1980 No 1774 andS.I. 1981 No 1016/ a "householder". Consequently, his "normal requirements"
should be assessed accordingly and in assessing his "housing requirements",
there should be taken into account the rent oi 510 per week paid by him in
respec of his home: Social Security (Adjudication) Regulations 1984/S.l. 1984 Nc 451/, regulation 27.

Th s i" ari appeal +o the Commiss one.- by the claimant, a s:ng'.e
r w. aped ~': a-. the material time, frorr ',".= r.ajori-y decision c:
supp 'em~nta"~ ben~fit appea'. 'u.-,.= ce ec , =e-i-..-:ri-.er
t,a', t."ibuna'ale tnat the elaiman was nc . s "hc i=:,~-'."; i ~~-' - . r

mear:ing o the above —c ~ tec sta+uior~ p. ovisions. .n~ c.s-en'.;. — '-,:;-..'.e" c
the tribunal con iderec tha. the clairant wa . ir. 'a=.
househnlde"". ln my view that reasor: for dissent is correc-. anc
majority decision was wrong, for the reasons set out below. I have
therefore set the tribunal's decision aside and myself given the dec:sion
which +he tribunal ought to have given. The financial implementation ofit is left to the local adjudication officer but if difficulty arises
over that imp'emen .ation. the dif.icu'ty cari be referred to me.

Tne appea'as, a'he c'aiman.'s request, the subject of an oral
hearing before me ori 22 Mai '84 e-. wn.=h the clairriani was not present
bu. was rep. esented by b"= F: S Dham; assis ec by M= M Singh. The
adjud ca-ior. of. ice" was represen:ec by Y" E 0 F Stocker. I am indebt c
tc M" iihari . Y" Sinph are M Stocker .o their assistance tc me at the
riea=ing



4. The relevant facts, either as presented to the local tribunal or
as found by that tribunal, are that on his return to this country from
pakistan in February 1982 the claimant obtained accommodation in the
house oi a Mr Z H, to whom he is not related. The house was owned by
Mr Z H and the claimant agr eed to pay to him the sum of R10 weekly by
way of what was stated to be rent. Apparently the K10 per week
included not only rent proper but also a contribution towards rates,
water rates, heating, lighting, furniture, linen and crockery. The
claimant had his own room in the house and shared the kitchen, bathroom
and living room with Mr Z H. Mr Z H was in full-time employment but
the claimant was unemployed. Mr Z H threatened the claimant with
eviction if the rent was not paid and I understand (although this fact
was not before the tribunal and cannot therefore influence my decision)
that the claimant has indeed since been required to leave and has had
to find other accommodation. Mr Z H and the claimant took their meals
separately though they did store their food in the same place. The
claimant bought his own food, the payment of f10 per week to Mr Z H
containing no element of payment for food (as a result the claimant was
not a "boarder" within the meaning of regulation 9 of the above cited
Requirements Regulations).

5. The reasons for decision of the majority of the tribunal were as
follows:

"The appellant was living as a non-dependant member of
/Mr Z H's/ household (/Mr Z H/ being responsible for the
household outgoings) and ...the correct amounts have
been allowed under regulations 6 and 23 of the Requirements
Regulations."

It is clea. that the statement "The appellant was living as a non-
deper.dant member of /Mr Z H's/ household" is not a finding of fact but
s reason for decision. In my view it is ar untenable inference frorr,

hE eats befoz.e the tribunal . Inde.ec or; behelf'. th~ aa Iud c -, i an
G ff i ae.-, M" ..acke support i ng he appeal, su'„; t'c the ~ h- car,c 1 us i or!
that the clair ant w'a~ s member of h'= K ' hausehc I c waE w.-orig saa I
sccep that submi ssiari.

6. The starting pain ~ in this type of case is regulatiari 5(2,'f
the above cited Requirements Regulations which at the relevant time
(date af claim) reaa as follows:

"Normal requirements of relevant persons and househalaer s
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reauirerrients) is t=es-ec as r esponsible fa.



expenditure on items to which any of those
regulatione other than regulation 23 (non-
householder'e contribution) relates or, if
the household incurs no such expenditure,
is the member of the household with ma)or
control over household expenditure;

(b) does not share such responsibility or control
with another member of the same household; and

(c) is either not absent from the home or whose
absence is for a period which has not yet
continued for more than 13 weeks."

There is no doubt on the facts of this case that the claimant satisfies
the requirements of regulation 5(2)(b) and (c) and the question is
whether he also satisfies the requirement of regulation 5(2)(a).
7. That depends, under the terms of regulation 5(2)(a). on whether
the claimant is, under Part IV of the regulations (housing requirements)
to be treated as responsible for expenditure on the items to which the
relevant regulations relate. In part IV, regulation 14(1) provides,

"Housing requirements

14 — (1) The items to which housing requirements relate are

{a) Rent:

{b) — (g)

One has therefore next to consider whether the claimant is to be "treated
as responsible for expenditure on" any of those i-..ems in regulation

14~:1.'nd,in particular, ren . In tha. r egar d, regula; i on 14 l 3) ': a!!i ) pr ovi de~
tha "a person shall bE i ~ ca+ed as reaper: ibis fG- e>n=..'d' -e ... fc-.-
which he is liable, in particular es owner —occupy e." o= party to
o tenancy agreerr en of'he home, other thar to e;:e.sor: w'ic i E. a rr er'~ e."
of the same household,".

S. That means that if the 610 per week paid by the clairnan . to Kr Z H
was expenditure for which the claimant was liable as s 'party to the lease
or tenancy agreement of'he home" then he also comes within regula ion 5{2:
and is to be treated as a householder for the purpose of sacer tairing nis
normal requirement, that requirement for a householder being greater than tha
for s non-householder. It should be borne ir. mind in this context that
regulation 2{1) of the Requirements Regulst ons gives s very wide definition
o. "ren.'s including 'corresponding paymeniF in respect of s licence or
pe. m- ssion to occupy the home" and provides that "let" and "letting" shall
be correspondingly const"ued. Nevertheless for e claimant to come w-thin
regulation 14',3){a)ii',:, -'here mus i be a genuine "rent" payable and it
must be ensurec that the payment of' small weekly sum is not just a
col ourable device to t. v to label the claimant as s "householder'i it.
beneficie f nancial results, when in tru+h he is not. In the preser.-.
case am sat.isf'ied that the payment of 510 per week made by +'. cia'n:a.;.



to Mr Z H, though small in amount, was nevertheless not a colourable
device but was genuinely '.,'!rent" that being an;irresistible inference from
the facts before the local, tribunal.

9. A further question, though, under regulation 14(3)(a)(i) is whether
or not the payment of rent is made by the claimant as "party to the leaseor tenancy agreement of the home" (my underlining). The expression "the
home" is defined by regulation 2(l) of the Requirements Regulations as
meaning "the accommodation, with any garage, garden and outbuildings,
normally occupied by the assessment unit and any other members of the
same household as their home ..."(my underlining). The question there-
fore in this type of case is whether the lease, tenancy agreement or
licence or permission to occupy is of "the home" as thus defined. Iifor example in this case the claimant and Mr Z H were "members of the
same household" then the entirety of the house would be the "home" andit could not be said that the payments under a tenancy agreement made bythe claimant came within regulation 14(3)(a)(i) because the agreement
would not be of "the home". As a result, he would not be a householder
within the meaning of regulation 5 (normal requirement).

10. So far as concerns the definition of "the home" in regulation 2(1),
there is no statutory definition of the expression "the same household".
However, in reported Commissioner's Decision R(SB) 4/83, the learned
Commissioner stated (in paragraph 19),

"I have already observed that the legislature has furnished no
definition of either 'household'r 'member of the same household'.
Neither of these terms has any technical meaning in general usage
nor is either a term of art in the general law of the land. The
terms fall, accordingly, to be given their normal, everyday meaning;
and their application by the determining authorities is primarily a
ITla t ter of fact . ( See, for exampl e, Cozens v Brutus 1973 A .C . 854
pe." Lord Reid at p. 861). In these circumstances it is undesirable
tha. I should he. e attempt mv o~v. definitions — and I do not do sc.
I i s e matter of'ommon —sar.se and common exper ience . I say this,h":w.ve;: a parson who has, and lives ir., his ow.. separate horn
ca-.ino, reasonably be regs;dec as a membe= of someone else's householc.
Iri +he case unde; appeal ja woman in the claimant's house/ clearly
had a home of her owr:. She had the exclusive occupation of two
rooms, which she herself had furnished. She bore her owr. costs ir
respect of lighting and heating,. She bought and cooked her owr,
food and provided for herself such other household goods as she
required. All this is quite incompatible with her having been, at
the same time, a member of the claimant's household".

I am satisfied, on considering those remarks and applying them to
the f'ac.s before the local tribunal, that the claimant and M= Z H cannot
possibly be said to have beer. "member s of the same household" within the
meaning, of regulation 2(1) . Consequently, therefore, the ren. paid to

H by the claimant was in respect of the cl aimant's "home" . As ar.suit he is "to be treated as responsible fo" expenditure ...as . . partytc the 'ease or tenancy agreement of the home'regulation 14(3)(a)(i)).
He he=efore comes also within the definitxor. under regulation 5(2)(a)
,'normal requirements of householders — see pa;ag. aph 6 above'). In coming".c this conclusion, I should emphasise tha. al: tnt facts of'he case mus



be looked at. In my view, the mere existence oi a tenancy agreement or
permission to occupy a separate "home" does not of itself necessarily
mean that the claimant is a "householder". All the relevant facts (of
which the existence oi a tenancy agreement or licence is only one) must
be looked at in deciding whether or not the claimant is "a member of
the same household" within the meaning of regulation 2(l) and thus having
responsibility for rent under regulation 14(3)(a)(i). I do not read
reported Commissioners'ecisions R(SB) 13/82, R(SB) 20/82 and
R(SB) 4/83 as indicating to the contrary.

12. I would stress that careful attention must be focussed on the
existence of so-called tenancy agreements and rents to ensure that they
are not colourable deviceq, in order to see whether the truth of the
matter is that the claimant is in fact maintaining a separate "household".
I should nevertheless add however that the phrase in regulation 5(2)(a)"is the member of the household with major control over household
expenditure", used, it appears, by benefit officers and tribunals to
determine this question is not relevant unless one has reached the
conclusion under regulation 14 to 22 of the Requirements Regulations
that there is no expenditure within those regulations which "the household
incurs". That must be a very rare case and the test of "major control" is
inapplicable to the normal type of case, oi which this is one.

(Signed) Y. J Goodman
Commissioner

Date: 25 June
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